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Filip Vachuda 13Ne Proxime Accessit

Mabel Tata 13Ab Dux Ludorum

Rosie Hayden 13Gr Dux Litterarum

Tēnā koutou katoa
This year, our students focused on the values of respect, integrity, loyalty
and courage and we celebrated students who demonstrated these values.
Typical comments from nominators of students include:
•
•
•
•

always honest
helps others without hesitation
a role model to all
inspires others to step out of their comfort zone through leading
by example
• always the one to step up and set an example
• kind and humble
• always does the right thing
At the Senior Awards Ceremony we celebrated our students and their
achievements, and I want to begin by saying how proud I am that our
students are fine young people with moral purpose, who demonstrate
respect, integrity, loyalty and courage in their everyday lives. This
achievement underpins all others.
As always, there have been many reasons to celebrate this year:
• In March, our students participated in ASB Polyfest. For the first

time, we entered seven groups: Maori, Cook Islands, Niuean, Samoan,
Tongan, Chinese and Indian/Latino. Also for the first time, our senior
students were assessed in NCEA Dance standards as part of Polyfest.
All of our students should be very proud; when he spoke on the Niue
stage immediately following our performance, then Prime Minister,
Right Honourable Sir John Key said “and that was the best school in
Auckland”.
• This year, our students led three way conferences. This was a logical next
step in our partnership with families, around each student. Students
have led these meaningfully and well. Thank you all.
• Our students revived the Student Council. Again thank you to everyone
involved. Particular thanks for your latest project during the term break,
designing and painting the fabulous murals in the toilet blocks.
• Our Services Academy celebrated its tenth birthday.
• Our Robotics teams have had a consistently successful year at regional
competitions; at the October scrimmage, three of the four teams in the
final were from Onehunga High. Year 10 student, Rahul Bhati 10Ny is
currently the top Robotics driver in the world.
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from the principal

Alexia Shepherd 13Cw - Received Cavit Design Scholarship and Weston Family Cup for Art at Senior Awards ceremony

• Our dancers were again invited to perform at the Tempo Dance festival,
the annual secondary schools’ showcase. Their performance “Memories”
was breath taking.
• Construction School students and staff have built the first house to be
sold on the open market. After Habitat for Humanity had to change up
their business model, with land being so expensive, we needed to put
ourselves out there. We are thrilled that this first house has been sold to
a family as their first home.
• Current student Sophia Wells 12Tg and former student Peta Pau’u were
both selected as Youth Ambassadors to Belgium for the centenary of the
Battle of Passchendaele.
• Pakeezah Suliman 13Gr and Eufemio Castro 13Ab represented New
Zealand at the International Secondary Schools’ Culinary Challenge in
Taiwan, and were awarded silver medals.
• Eleven students won medals and/or titles at the NZ Hospitality
Championships.
• One Story. One Movement. was this year’s outstanding MOOVIT
production, involving 16 Music students and 50 Dance students, with
former student Eugene Teulilo as the music producer.
• The Onehunga High School Jazz Band was awarded gold at the Auckland
Secondary School Jazz Band competition.
• Again, more students than ever before were awarded Onehunga High
School scholarships, which as many of you know, are awarded to
students who have a grade point average of at least 95% over their top
80 credits. Previously, the highest total we have ever had is 20 students;
last year we had 30!

• Professor Graeme Aitken has been an Onehunga High School student,
teacher, parent and board member; and he and his family continue to
be hugely supportive. Graeme retires from his role as Dean of Education
and Social Work at the University of Auckland this year. Graeme is
an inspirational leader who has made a significant contribution to
education nationally and internationally, especially through his ability
to integrate theory and practice.
• Succeeding Graeme is Associate Professor Mark Barrow. Mark is
Associate Academic Dean in the Faculty of Medical and Health Sciences
at the University of Auckland. And like Graeme, he is a former student of
Onehunga High School. Attending Onehunga High holds people in good
stead to be Dean of Education!
• Earlier this year Mr Ernie Meyer was presented with the highest award
that a Rotarian can receive; the Service Above Self Award. Ernie has
served our community selflessly for many years, most recently through
his work with many local trusts, and of course as the project manager
for the build of every one of our five houses to date, with the sixth lined
up for next year. All of Ernie’s service has been voluntary, and all of it,
for the good of our community.
• Linda Melrose, Director of Adult and Community Education, was
awarded Tangata Tiriti Member of the Year at the Adult and Community
Education Annual Awards in Wellington. This award recognises Linda’s
huge contribution to the sector nationally, over many years. You might
be interested to know that our government funded Adult and Community
Education programme is now the largest school based programme in the
country.

• More of you than ever before, were awarded endorsed certificates.

• It is important to acknowledge students and staff who are moving
onto the next chapter in their life journey, and thank them for their
contribution. Staff I acknowledge, in particular, are Angie Wilson,
Head of Food and Hospitality; Jono Smith, Deputy Principal; and
Lorraine Jackson, Head of Careers. All of these staff members have held
significant roles over many years, and have made a huge contribution to
our school.

As for last year, more and more of you, year on year, are achieving
at the highest levels, in the many different pathways that are right
for each of you.

Students I acknowledge, in particular, are all of our Year 13 students. We
have planted roses in the garden just outside the hall, in acknowledgement
of you, Year 13 students of 2017; “Remember Me” in yellow, and “Fond

• In earlier years, the highest number of Year 13 OHS scholarships
awarded was four, way back in 1994; last year we awarded eight at this
level. So there is a challenge for our Year 13s this year!
• More of you than ever before, achieved NCEA certificates at each of the
three levels.
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I’d like to acknowledge some staff and former students, too:

Year 10 Term 3
Celebration
Assembly
Students recognised for Outstanding Demonstration of
Integrity and badges for Sport and Cultural.

Left to right: Laura Mackness 10Sm, Michele Herewini 10Fa,
Rochantaye Salatielu Stowers 10Pv, Ashlee Gordon 10Sm, Paw Moo
10Pv, Maya Edmunds 10Gt, Ola Vaka 10Ny, Whitiaira Tamihana 10Dl
and Margaux Josef 10Fa

ADULT LEARNING CENTRE

Adult Education
Memories” in pink. Long term parents of our school recently shared their thoughts
which express our choice; they said that their children felt sad to leave OHS, but
that is a positive thing – it shows what a great experience they have had, one that
they will always remember and cherish.
Please come back and check the roses are growing well in future! Thank you for the
past five years, and a special thank you for this year. You understand loyalty and
courage and I know you will carry
this motto with you into your futures.
We celebrate your achievements
and the achievements of all senior
students.
Congratulations to all students
who received awards at the
awards ceremony, and to all
students working to achieve
your personal best. It is a
privilege to acknowledge each
of you and to wish you joy and
fulfillment in your lives ahead.

Deidre Shea
Principal

We have had a really busy year in the Adult Learning Centre
with over 48,000 learner hours completed by adult learners.
Most popular classes continue to be skills-based, vocational
classes where students can up-skill.
Our 2018 brochure is available from the school office
or you can visit our website www.adultlearn.co.nz for a
comprehensive list of programmes and courses offered next
year. On-line enrolment is available.
Term One classes in 2018 start on Tuesday 20 February.
You can also contact us on comed@ohs.school or 636 9060
to enrol over the telephone or for further information.

English
Language School
Term One starts on 7 February 2018 (English Language
School Term One only), although we accept new students
at any time. We offer a full range of English classes from
absolute beginners through to IELTS. Our students study
both part-time and full time; 9.00 am to 2.30 pm. We offer
significant discounts for NZ residents and long lengths of
study. Please phone us for enrolment information on 634
9690 or email us on
learn@ohs.school.nz.
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YEAR 11 AWARDS:
Outstanding Effort: Level 1 Core Mathematics, Level 1 Digital Technologies,
Level 1 Elementary Woodwork, Level 1 English, Level 1 Food and Hospitality

Outstanding Effort: Level 2 Chinese, Level 2 Mathematics, Level 2
Physics, Level 3 Scholarship English
Academic Excellence: Level 2 Biology
Service to the School: Peer Mediator

THEO HAYDEN

SAMANTHA JOHNSTONE

MELE FAKALATA

Outstanding Effort: Level 1 Media Studies
Academic Excellence: Level 1 Digital Technologies, Level 1 Mathematics,
Level 1 Science

LOUANA KING

Outstanding Effort: Level 1 Academic English, Level 1 Geography
Academic Excellence: Level 1 Accounting, Level 1 Business

SA'UMA LEVAA WALPOLE

Outstanding Effort: Level 1 Internally Assessed Science
Academic Excellence: Level 1 English Literacy, Level 1 Samoan
Special Award: Perfect Attendance

CAITLIN READ

Academic Excellence: Level 1 Drama, Level 1 Geography, Level 1 History,
Level 1 Mathematics, Level 1 Science, Level 2 Scholarship English

MYCESAN SALATIELU

Outstanding Effort: Level 1 Media Studies
Academic Excellence: Level 1 Academic English, Level 1 Business, Level 1
Physical Education, Level 1 Science

KAROLINA VACHUDOVA

Academic Excellence: Level 1 Academic English, Level 1 Health Science,
Level 1 History, Level 1 Mathematics, Level 1 Media Studies, Level 1 Science

ALEXANDRA WICHMAN

Outstanding Effort: Level 1 Business, Level 1 Core Mathematics, Level 1
English, Level 1 Science
Academic Excellence: Level 1 Health Science

CHRIS XUE

Outstanding Effort: English Second Language, Level 1 Food and Hospitality,
Level 1 Internally Assessed Science, Level 1 Mathematics

YEAR 12 AWARDS:			
JORDAN BEI

Outstanding Effort: Level 2 English Reading and Writing, Level 2
Mathematics
Academic Excellence: Level 2 Accounting
Special Award: Perfect Attendance
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ZOE FORREST

Outstanding Effort: Level 2 Academic English, Level 2 Biology, Level 2
Mathematics
Service to the School: Peer Mediator

SUKHDEEP KAUR DHALIWAL

Academic Excellence: Level 2 Dance, Level 2 English Reading and Writing,
Level 2 History
Service to the School: Peer Mediator

THITA KHENKHOK

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Physics
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Academic English, Level 3 Chemistry, Level
3 History, Level 3 Mathematics with Calculus, Senior English Cup Joint
winner, Senior Chemistry Cup

MELE LANGI

Outstanding Effort: Level 2 Chemistry, Level 2 Geography
Academic Excellence: Level 2 Visual English
Service to the School: Peer Mediator with Excellence

ARIELLE LINO

Outstanding Effort: Level 2 Biology, Level 2 Chemistry, Level 2
Mathematics
Academic Excellence: Level 2 English Reading and Writing, Level 2
History
Service to the School: Peer Mediator

LESLEY LY

Outstanding Effort: Level 2 Academic English
Academic Excellence: Level 2 Biology, Level 2 Chinese, Level 2 Painting,
Level 2 Sustainability
Special Award: Perfect Attendance

MATTHEW MORAN

Outstanding Effort: Level 2 Scholarship English
Academic Excellence: Level 2 Chemistry, Level 2 Digital Technologies,
Level 2 Mathematics, Level 2 Physics, Year 12 Chemistry Cup Joint winner,
Year 12 Physics Cup

CERYS PURNELL

Outstanding Effort: Level 2 Biology, Level 2 Geography, Level 2 Painting
Academic Excellence: Level 2 Scholarship English
Service to the School: Peer Mediator

SHRISTI SINGH

Outstanding Effort: Level 2 Dance, Level 2 English Reading and Writing,
Level 2 History
Service to the School: Peer Mediator
Special Award: Perfect Attendance

LONGHENG TAN

Outstanding Effort: English Second Language, Level 2 Chemistry, Level 2
Mathematics, Level 2 Photography
Academic Excellence: Level 2 Design
Special Award: Perfect Attendance

EMMA TUAVE

Academic Excellence: Level 2 Academic English, Level 2 Geography, Level
2 Physical Education
Service to the School: Peer Mediator with Excellence

TINA WANG

Outstanding Effort: English Second Language, Level 2 Food and
Hospitality, Level 2 Geography
Academic Excellence: Level 2 Chemistry
Joint Winner: Year 12 Chemistry Cup

YEAR 13 AWARDS:
MEILYKA AMIR

Academic Excellence: Level 3 Chemistry, Level 3 Chinese, Level 3
Mathematics with Calculus, Level 3 Physics
Special Award: Perfect Attendance

HYRUM ASPINALL

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Biology, Level 3 Geography
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Sustainability

NATHAN BAYNE

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Digital Technologies
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Automotive Technology, Senior Automotive
Excellence Trophy
Special Award: Perfect Attendance

ISABELLE BUSH

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Biology, Level 3 History, Level 3 Mathematics
with Calculus, Level 3 Physics
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader

THOMAS CAMPBELL

Service to the School: Peer Support Leader, Outstanding Contribution to
Drama Cup

EUFEMIO CASTRO

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Core Mathematics, Level 3 English Reading
and Writing, Level 3 Food and Hospitality
Joint Winner: Culinary Cup
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader

ROSIE HAYDEN

Academic Excellence: Level 3 Drama, Level 3 Media Studies, Level 3
Scholarship English, Level 3 Sustainability, Senior English Cup Joint
winner, Senior Drama Award- Best Female Performance, C R Saunders
History Cup
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader

AVA HODGETTS

Special Award: Excellence in Technical Support

DANIEL HOFMANN

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Design, Level 3 Design and Visual
Communication
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Automotive, Senior Mathematics Calculus
Cup

FARZAD KHALEGHI

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Digital Technologies, Level 3 English Reading
and Writing
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Elementary Woodwork
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader

MERCY LEILUA

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 English Reading and Writing, Level 3
Mathematics with Calculus, Level 3 Mathematics with Statistics
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader

GRACE LEONG

Academic Excellence: Level 3 Biology, Level 3 Dance, Senior Dance Trophy

KRISTIANA MANN

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Sustainability
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Mathematics with Statistics, Level 3 Media
Studies, Senior Media Trophy

ALEX PALMER

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Business
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Geography
Service to School: Peer Support Leader

ALEXIA SHEPHERD

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Biology, Level 3 Design
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Photography, Senior Mathematics Statistics
Cup

KARISHMA SINGH

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Biology
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Business, Level 3 Mathematics with
Statistics
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader

NISHA SINGH

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Academic English, Level 3 Mathematics with
Calculus, Level 3 Geography
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Biology, Senior Biology Cup, Outstanding
Student in Geography Cup
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader
Special award: Perfect Attendance

MALIANA SIULANGAPO

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 History
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader

MABEL TATA		

Physical Education Cup for Girls, Consistency Cup for Dance
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader

JOSHUA TAUMOEPEAU

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Accounting, Level 3 Chemistry
Academic Excellence: Level 3 English Reading and Writing
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader
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ELIJAH TEU		

Cavit Design Scholarship ................................................... Alexia Shepherd

Outstanding Contribution to Dance Cup

Weston Family Cup for Visual Arts...................................... Alexia Shepherd

TEVITA TEULILO

Weston Family Cup for Arts Subject................................................Lesley Ly

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Chemistry, Level 3 Mathematics with Calculus
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Music

ARA Award for Fine Art.............................................................. Bella Deane
Shih-Hsien Hsieh Scholarship........................... Mele Hautau, Pagia Wilson
The Kingdom Legacy Trust Scholarship............................... Margaret Tele’a

FILIP VACHUDA

Outstanding Effort: Level 3 Economics
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Biology, Level 3 History, Level 3 Physics,
Senior Science Cup, Year 13 Physics Cup
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader

Fred McKeever Scholarship.......................... Emily Kapaga, Eufemio Castro

PAGIA WILSON

Onehunga Youth Trust Scholarship..............................Benjamin Laird Sami

Outstanding Effort: Food and Nutrition, Level 3 Services Academy
Academic Excellence: Level 3 Services English, Culinary Cup Joint Winner
Service to the School: Peer Support Leader

SPECIAL AWARDS - CURRICULUM
Red Eagle Corporation Award....................Michael French, Leilani Andrew
Business School Rocklabs Cup for Academic Excellence
in Year 13 Entrepreneurship ................................................Karishma Singh
Maungakiekie-Tamaki Local Board Cup....... Hyrum Aspinall, Rosie Hayden
Musician of the Year................................................................. Tevita Teulilo

Nieukerke Memorial Scholarships........ Ava Hodgetts, Noelanai Thompson
Alan Haskell Memorial Scholarships................Pawan Bhan, Tevita Teulilo,
Grace Leong
MIT Partnership Scholarship...............................................Charm Hetaraka
Unitec Partner School Scholarship................................................. Luke Vos
AUT New Horizons Scholarship......................Kristiana Mann, Alex Palmer,
Lana Samuelu, Maliana Siulangapo
University of Otago Maori and Pacific Peoples’
Entrance Scholarship .......................................................... Kalolaine Fe’ao
Victoria University Excellence Scholarship......................Thomas Campbell
UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND
Faculty of Science Undergraduate Scholarship......................... Nisha Singh
Top Achiever Scholarship................................ Filip Vachuda, Rosie Hayden

Performing Arts Cup................................................................Ava Hodgetts

Jubilee Cup............................................................................... Deniro Tavu’i

Peer Support Leader of the Year................................... Elizabeth Kaliatama

Humanitarian Award................................................................Ava Hodgetts

Services Academy Cup for Top Student........................................... Tim Love

People’s Choice Award............................................................. Pagia Wilson

Most Improved Student Services Academy Trophy.......................... Ann To’o

Dennie Walls Endeavour Cup....................................................Shanaya Deo

The Onehunga-One Tree Hill Rotary Club Building and Construction
Awards ..................Sophie Gavin, Lewis Katoa, Noah Tuitupou, Tevita Vai

Year 11 Merit Cup – Boys..................................................Mycesan Salatielu
Year 11 Merit Cup – Girls............................................... Karolina Vachudova

The Hitachi New Zealand Award.......................................... Daniel Fakalata

Year 12 Merit Cup Runner-Up.............................................. Thita Khenkhok

Health Science Academy Awards....... Karolina Vachudova, Saschia Ioane,
Emma Tuave, Maliana Siulangapo

Year 12 Merit Cup.................................................................Matthew Moran

Year 13 International Student award.......................................... Tule Asikia

HONOURS AWARDS:

Sir William Jordan Public Speaking Cup....................... Maliana Siulangapo

Board of Trustees Student Representatives.... Isabelle Bush, Filip Vachuda

Tikanga Maori Cup......................................................... Precorqtion Rawiri

Head Girl ...................................................................... Maliana Siulangapo

SPECIAL AWARDS - SCHOLARSHIPS

Head Boy...........................................................................Thomas Campbell

Lee Warn Award...................................................................... Tonga Ahosivi
YWCA Year 12 Future Leader..................................................... Emma Tuave

Prefects: ................. Rosie Hayden, Kristiana Mann, Hannah Nathan, Lotu
Pau’u, Nisha Singh, Eufemio Castro, Benjamin Laird Sami, Timothy Love,
Henry Muller, Deniro Tavu’i, Tevita Teulilo, Pagia Wilson

Pricewaterhouse Coopers Accelerate programme..................... Alex Palmer

DUX LUDORUM
MABEL TATA
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PROXIME ACCESSIT
FILIP VACHUDA

DUX LITTERARUM
ROSIE HAYDEN

Thomas
Campbell
Head boy
Tena koutou katoa. Wow, who would have
thought we’d be here? It was almost five years
ago that we stepped through the gates of
Onehunga and into the big wide world of high
school or at least that’s how my intermediate
teacher put it. I mean really, once getting over
the 50 odd stairs that there were scattered
around the place there was nothing much
different about it than to any of the other
schools that I had been to. It was only when I
looked further into our values that I saw what a
fantastic place our school is. So, what’s above
us? Fide et Virtute, or what has been the subject
of every single assembly that we’ve been to,
is Loyalty and Courage. I saw these values
inculcated in all the places which were unique
to us. The places we hung out, classes, and our
co-curricular activities. This notion of loyalty
and courage is what separates the wheat from
the chaff, and what makes us a cut above the
rest. It was throughout that first year when
we were able to reignite old friendships that
we left behind in primary school, relish the
opportunity to make new ones and snatching
the opportunities that were given to us.
The one thing that never ceases to amaze
me about being a part of this school family, is
how nurturing we are when it comes to social
and cultural aspects. When I was painting
the school bathrooms during the holidays,
my stanley knife actually went blunt cutting
through the paper stencils which we used to
paint the culture symbols. There were over 30
of them, representing 30 nations and 30 ways
of life. That’s what we are, we are more than
multicultural. We are not one nation, or one
clan; We are one-hunga. I’m sure we’ve all taken
this through our years that we’ve been here. I
just also want to say it has been an honour and a
privilege to serve alongside my partner in crime
Maliana, as one of your head prefects. It’s been
great to share the role with you Maliana, and I
know you’re going to continue to do great things
throughout your life.
And what a year I’ve had. Probably one of the
highlights is how I have had the opportunity to
work with every single year group. With the Year
9s, I have been able to mentor them through
their start, preparing the Year 10 cohort for their
active lifestyles week, stage managing the Year
11s and 12s through their drama production
of Robin Hood. Term 2 also marked the end of
an era for me and my closest thespians in my
drama class, with our final performance ever. To
all you Kellers, Deevers, Lubeys, and Baylisses,
you’re all so talented and Arthur Miller’s smash
hit was our best yet. We’ve been at the throats
of Broadway and West End for 3 years, and like
I said closing night, it surely was the best thing
any of our audience members has spent a gold
coin on.
Yeah well, it wouldn’t be an end of year

speech without the endless thank yous that
I must acknowledge, and I suppose being a
good speaker is aiming to say nothing briefly.
Firstly, I just want to thank our teachers for your
continued support of us throughout the year, it
ain’t easy doing your job but you’ve all guided
and mentored us throughout and we appreciate
that. Thanks to the prefect team, you’ve all been
fantastic to work with and the achievements
you’ve made this year are endless. Oh yeah, ups
to all you people for teaching me the difference
between green and red and helping me get
over my colour blindness, when the Air Force
never did. Now, I’m getting into journalism, my
mates always told me that the grass was always
greener on the other side. But hey I wouldn’t
know, would I? Lastly, and the most important
one is a massive thank you to my cohort, the
class of 2017. Where did all the years go? It was
phenomenal to witness the ups and downs of
high school with all of you and to experience the
times we were together as one. Athletics Day,
Year 10 Camp, Leavers' Day and hanging with
you all in the moonlit garden. It’s something I’ll
look back on, with only fond memories.
And now’s the part where we all look to the
future and I tell you what you should be doing.
But I’m not going to do that. The future is yours,
and yours alone to decide. And just beware, the
future’s not what it used to be. You do what you
think you will never regret. And if you do; end
up with the right regrets. But at the end of the
day you’ll still have yourself to be responsible
for your choices in life. So thank you OHS, thank
you for the journey, the memories and for the
people. And as Barack Obama put it “Change
will not come if we wait for some other person
or some other time. We are the ones we've been
waiting for. We are the change that we seek.”

Maliana
Siulangapo
Head Girl

Malo e lelei! Teu toumu'a tuku ha loto fk-fetai
kihe e tau tamai hevani'ihe nga ahi ofa moe
tapuaki kotoa pe oku ne faka-koloa aki
kitautolu.
A 13 year old girl once walked into the gates
of Onehunga High School with expectations
that high school was going to be just like High
School Musical. Little did she know that, what
she saw on TV was just a small part of what she
would face. As she was the first of her family to
enter high school, she had few expectations of
what the next five years were going to be like.
She entered alongside other 12 and 13 year
olds, with little knowledge, little opportunity
and little understanding. She was nervous and
only had one friend.
However she was aware that it was going to
be one big ride. That five years is now coming to
an end, but now this girl knows what life is like,
through the gates of Onehunga High School.
Now that girl has a head full of knowledge,
doors of open opportunity, and hopes as high as
the sky. After five years of laughter and smiles
she has an ocean of friends she now calls family.
Warm greetings. My name is Maliana
Siulangapo and I am honoured and blessed to
serve you as this year’s head girl. Today I stand
before you all, as a proud Onehunga High School
student. I am beyond grateful that the last five
years has been a journey that my 13 year old self
could never have imagined.
I would like to acknowledge how grateful
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I am to walk this journey with my partner in
crime, Thomas Campbell. You have amazed me
this year with your ability to articulate names
and the way you held our team up with your flair
and performance skills. A heartfelt thank you
to our 12 intelligent prefects who have shown
depth of leadership in the hours of service to
achieve our vision this year.
Behind each Year 13 student are the
numerous hands who have supported and
moulded every single one of us so that we can
be where we are today.
We couldn’t have accomplished this year
without the support and hard work of our
incredible Mrs Webb, who has truly inspired me
with her work of putting others' needs before
her own and the time and effort she puts aside
for the progress of our school. Not forgetting
Miss Dobbie, for your assistance in making this
year a smooth transition for us and the hours
of work you do for our cohort. Also, thank you
to our past deans who too have made a positive
impact on our cohort. We are truly blessed to
have such dedicated principals and teachers,
who have shown an endless amount of support
and encouragement to help us aim beyond the
limits. I thank you.
To my volleyball team and Mr Griffs who have
made me not only fall in love with the sport but
also the different personalities creating a strong
bond through jokes.
Thank you to the Health Science AcademyAka All Beautiful, Dr. K and Our School Mum
Mrs Abitbol. You have played a big role in
helping us to believe in ourselves, to seek

opportunity within the Health Science field and
the serenity prayer every morning.
On a personal note, I would like to honour
my parents in the audience who encouraged me
and supported me and without whom this would
not have been possible. Love you, Mum and Dad
and my siblings.
To all parents and caregivers, thank you for
all the massive sacrifices you make for your
children, even though we may be distracted by
our school work, just know that we will never
forget the hardship you go through for us all to
have a better future.
Finally, a tremendous thank you to the class
of 2k17. You are all unique with an incredible
pride for our school and I thank you, for all
the great experiences and memories we have
created especially the Quad squad.
Today marks a huge stepping stone in each of
our lives and you should feel proud of yourselves
not only because we have finally come to an end
of a chapter in life but because of the lessons,
knowledge and wisdom we have gained out of
it. I can definitely say it wasn't an easy ride; we
have all individually faced our own obstacles but
at the end of each storm comes a rainbow and
look where we are now. Graduating high school
despite the many times we have all said “I give
up” but through God and our self belief we have
made it. Congratulations to all award recipients.
The hard work has paid off - just remember
there is more to conquer.
A memory I would like to share with you
all.. This time round, five years ago. I was
contemplating which high school I should

attend. I had just got turned down from what
I perceived as a great college and I was quite
nervous for what the future would hold because
of that. However I really believe that things
happen for a reason. Soon I was invited for my
first interview with the principal of Onehunga
High School, Ms Shea.
Leaving Ms Shea’s office that afternoon I
felt like I had accomplished a big goal as I was
accepted to Onehunga High School which has
been my home for the last five years.
Students as we move on to the never ending
chapters of our lives, we will face times where
doors will close on us or when things don’t work
out according to plan. However, never let it be
the end to your motivation but know that there
are way better things to come. God’s plan is
always better than ours. I have always lived with
that and I am still amazed with the blessing he
has placed in the path for me in times such as
these.
As I depart Onehunga High School, I am
beyond grateful. Years that I will not forget
yet treasure, Years that were never regrets but
blessings, Years that were full of challenges
disguised as lessons, Years that showed
my areas of weaknesses but increased my
strengths, AND Years that taught me that
Loyalty and Courage is more than a school
motto but something that I will wear proudly in
all walks of life.
Malo aupito, tu’a 'ofa atu. God bless.
Thank you.

Science
Kia Ora Hauora Science Wananga
Calisto Perry from 10Dl and Lachlan Keepa
from 9Ku attended our Kia Ora Hauora Science
Wananga, at Northland Polytechnic Marae on
the 3-4 October.
Below is Lachlan’s report from the event.
Kia Ora ko Lachlan taku ingoa,e haere ana au ki
te kura tuarua Onehunga,e tekau ma toru oku
tau,No Ruatoki me Waimana au. Kia Ora Tatau
As soon as we entered the vicinity the kaumatua
of the marae and a woman performed a karanga
and a powhiri then we entered the marae and
sang some Maori songs, we had some morning
tea then we went straight into the labs and
experimented with dry ice. The first experiment
we did was making an asteroid followed by dry
ice bubbles, then the dry ice vapour bubble
experiment. We enjoyed a rugby game then later
in the evening we were taught mo rakau which
is a Maori fighting style. The next morning we
did cross fit (which was really hard) then we
were briefed in the lab and we walked to the
local stream and used a very small net to catch
mini insects inside the water to determine the
state the water is in. It was a 7/10. We enjoyed
making ice cream with liquid nitrogen and then
we had lunch and headed back to Auckland.
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From left to right: Laura Mackness, Tevita Mokofisi, Tevi Kamuka, Varani Ropati (all from 10Sm)

Year 10 Science
This Term in Science the Year 10s have been
learning about plant and human reproduction.
At the moment, 10Sm has monarch caterpillars
living in a plastic container where they have

turned into chrysalises. We have also planted
our own plants thanks to New World’s little
gardens and will be planting these out soon.
LAURA MACKNESS 10Sm

Building School
Well it looks like we made it. The house is
complete and will leave OHS on the 11 of
December travelling to its new location in
Tauranga. This year’s students have done a
fantastic job and many positive comments
have been made by visitors to the site on the
quality of the work.
Kushal Kumar and Damien Small this term
have started their apprenticeships with Hanlon
Plumbing. These two boys impressed on their
Gateway placement with ARA at the Auckland
Airport. Both boys set the goal of gaining an

apprentice in plumbing at their first student
tutor teacher meetings at the start of the
year. Well done boys you have both achieved
your goal.
At the Awards Ceremony, Daniel Fakalata
received the Hitachi NZ award and a Grove
Mitre 10 award and named top student for 2017.
Sophie Gavin received an Onehunga – One Tree
Hill Rotary award and a Grove Mitre 10 award.
Lewis Katoa, Tevita Vai and Noah Tuitupou
also received Onehunga – One Tree Hill

Rotary awards.
Thank you Hitachi, Onehunga – One Tree Hill
Rotary Club and Grove Mitre 10.
Planning is already underway for next year’s
house so if you’re in the market for a quality
built three bedroom house with an ensuite
please contact the school.
We would also like to thank Ernie Meyer for the
many hours tutoring he gives our students and
Peter Mayow for the many hours he has put into
the planning for the house.
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Bathroom Make Over
Wow, what a difference a holiday makes! Thanks to Ms Sarah Fels and
a group of inspired young artists, the A block and H block bathrooms
have been transformed.
The students wanted to beautify the areas to make them more user
friendly. They have certainly achieved their aim. They researched for
inspiration, plotted and planned and finally painted the blocks during
their holidays, as a service to the school.
They hope that everyone will enjoy the much improved environment.
Thank you to all the students involved in the project for giving up their
time to create something for the benefit of all, with particular thanks
to Ms Fels and the following students: Alexia Shepherd 13Cw, Thomas
Campbell 13Hm, Karishma Singh 13Wn, Nisha Singh 13Cw, Maliana
Siulangapo 13Ab, Deniro Tavu’i 13Lw, Tevita Teulilo 13Hm, Pagia
Wilson 13Pr, Anjelica Macapinlac 13Ne, Emma Tuave 13Gr, Petiola
Siulangapo 12Do, Longheng Tan 12Ed, Anais Benne 11Hw, Paige
Campbell 9Ku, Vanessa Ly 9Ku, Teipo Benne 9Dj and Emeline Vete 9Lt.

Daniel Talbot 13Lw, Seth Nicholson 13Ne, Connor Corbett 13Hm

YES
An upcycled, reuseable shopping bag, made from
discarded hessian coffee sacks, was the product
that won Connor Corbett 13Hm, Seth Nicholson
13Ne, and Daniel Talbot 13Lw the Creative Thinking
Award for their division of the Lion Foundation Young
Enterprise Competition in an Awards ceremony held at
AUT recently.
There were over 800 students from schools all over the
country involved in the Young Enterprise Scheme, which
required students to come up with a business idea, form
a company, develop a business plan and produce and
sell their product. This group of OHS students wanted to
produce bags, which they branded ‘Peke Bags’, that were
reusable, environmentally sound, practical and stylish
enough for their target market. At a time when the use of
plastic shopping bags is becoming increasingly unpopular
theirs was an inspired choice of product.
We are delighted that this team from Level 3 OHS
Business performed so well.
Congratulations Mr Peter Boyer, Connor, Seth and Daniel.
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Senior Speech
Competition

Media
OHSCARS AWARDS NIGHT

This year’s Senior Speech Competition was hotly
contested with eleven speakers.

“The stars were out on 2nd November for the 3rd annual OHScars Awards night.
This evening celebrated the creativity and achievements of the senior Media
Studies students in 2017. With over 50 students and staff hitting the red carpet,
the night was the perfect way to top off another great year of media at OHS.
Highlights included a cameo visit from past OHS media students, stellar presenting
from co-host and film critic extraordinaire Mrs Dillaman, and a nail-biting People’s
Choice award with the winner decided by a single vote!”

The topics ranged from: Freedom to Women’s Rights,
Autism to whether or not Pluto should be a planet, to
several very informative students’ life stories.
The speakers were confident and engaging.
Our Head Girl, Maliana Siulangapo 13Ab, bagged the
first prize, closely followed by  Rosie Hayden 13Gr who
came 2nd, while the third place was shared by Rebecca
Hu 13Lv and Harry Crawford 12Ed.

Without further ado, this year’s OHScar winners are...
Best Editing: Catherine de Mayo 11Hw and Angelina Cottrell 11Ta
- “Gasoline” music video
Best Cinematography: Cooper Sutton 13Ne, Campbell Simon 13Lw and
Nirtika Singh 13Lv - “A Boy and His Girl” documentary
Best Actor: Javan Fe’ao 11Wz - “You Belong with Me” music video
Best Actress: Hannah Waddell 11Ae - “Thunder” music video
Best Costume: Henna Patel 12Tg - “Pestilence” horror trailer
Scariest Scene: Bonnie-Leigh Holtom 12Tg, Maddison Tuala 12Wm,
and Caitlyn Hobman 12Ed - “Victim” horror trailer
Best Interview: Fern Buncuga 13Gr, Stella Carter 13Lw,
and Casey Wallace-Warahi 13Ne - “Don’t Worry, Be Happy” documentary
People’s Choice Award: Karolina Vachudova 11Lu, Marco Smeets 11Ta,
and Nathan Chitty 11Hz - “Paradise” music video

L-R Back Row: Matthew Briggs-Canavan 13Hm, Maliana
Siulangapo 13Ab, Filip Vachuda 13Ne, Harry Crawford 13Ed,
Deniro Tavu’i 13Lw, Olivia McMahon-Reid 12Vi, William Ilaoa
13Gr Front Row: Rebecca Hu 13Lv, Amanda Truong 13By,
Rosie Hayden 13Gr

International
Department
Our senior students had their Awards Ceremony on
Monday 6 November. It is always a wonderful way to
finish the academic year, celebrating the successes and
achievements of our students and seeing them leave
after finishing high school is always a highlight. We
wish to acknowledge the success of both Tina (Yu-Ting)
Wang 12Sc and Longheng Tan 12Ed who both received
awards for Excellence across a range of subjects.
What a wonderful achievement for them both.
Tule Asikia 13Wn was the recipient this year of the
International Student Scholarship, to be used for
further study at tertiary level. A very well deserved
acknowledgement of her hard work and commitment
throughout the year. We know our international
students value their time and studies here and we
wish them all well for future studies.
This term we have welcomed another tour from Japan.
On Monday 27 November 36 students arrived from
Sendai Seiryo for eight days.
As usual thank you to all of our homestay families.
The success of these trips is so dependent on the care
and support provided. We really appreciate the amount
of work this involves and the extra mile our homestay
families go.
We are currently enrolling for 2018 placements. Our
office is open until 14 December for any enquiries.
Happy holidays to you all.
LINDA, PI-SHUANG, MARYAM, TIFFANY
International Department
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ART

Campbell Simon 13Lw

Casey Wallace-Warahi 13Ne

Bella Deane 13Wn - Received ARA fine Arts Award
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Reflecting on our Past
Onehunga High School Lectern
In recent weeks hundreds of students, family and whanau have attended the 2017 Awards
ceremonies in the Onehunga High School hall. All will have focussed on the lectern from where
the speeches are made but it is likely not very many of those attending are aware of the origins
of this Taonga which stands proudly on the stage today.
The lectern was carved on behalf of Mr Chris Saunders former Principal of Onehunga High
School and was a gift to the school before his retirement in 2006.
It was carved and produced to represent the spirituality and the many cultures of Onehunga
High School. The figure on the front is a composite entity of different species on earth. The head
is that of a Pukeko bird, the neck and mouth of a manaia, the arm of a mokomoko (lizard) and
the tail of a tuna (eel) It is cloaked in the korowai tautoko (cloak of support) of the school.
The tail of the tuna has many koru on it depicting the students who have made their journey to
Onehunga High School. The two large koru at the base of the korowai represent the students
of the school upon their entry, both male and female. The ferns on the korowai represent the
teachers of the school who are bound together in their knowledge and towards the same goal,
the students. Within the hand is a white feather. This has two meanings. Firstly it represents
the schooling at Onehunga High School and secondly, peace. The six koru carved on the korowai
represent the coming together of students, teachers and education. The school crest on the
right not only represents the school, but also the voyages and the arrival of worldly knowledge
to New Zealand.
The Manaia and korowai are carved from two different trees of New Zealand Swamp Kauri, aged
at approximately 30,000 years old from Awhitu on the Manukau Heads. The feather and the tail
of the tuna are carved from Kahikatea from Kaikohe. The tail of the tuna has been rendered with
wood stain.
This Taonga was carved by O’Dell Poi of Ngapuhi, Te Roroa and Ngati Hine.

Another piece
from “the Collection”
Kirk Pilkington 12Sc, Filip Vachuda 13Ne, Seth Nicholls 12Tg,
and Matthew Briggs-Canavan

History Bee
Liking to be challenged and with a fascination for History, Matthew
Briggs-Canavan 13Hm, Seth Nicholls 12Tg, Kirk Pilkington 12Sc and team
leader Filip Vachuda 13Ne entered the History Bee and Bowl Competition
which was held at St Peter's College.
The International History Bee and Bowl are two History quiz competitions
which are held around the world. The Bee is for individual students while
the Bowl is a team event. Contestants are given clues, starting with the
most obscure continuing to the most obvious. With hands on buzzers the
aim is to answer before anyone else, having been given as few clues as
possible, thereby rewarding those with the most in depth knowledge.
The range of knowledge tested is truly extensive, ranging from the history
of music, literature, geography, art, sport, wars and ancient civilisations,
or as Seth succinctly stated, “from Mesopotamia to Kanye West!”
They were intensely fought, close competitions. The Bowl was eventually
won by St Peter's. Onehunga High School came in a very creditable third
place. Filip Vachuda did remarkably well coming second overall in the
Senior Bee Division as did Seth Nicholls who claimed second in the Junior
Bee Division. The Onehunga High School team thoroughly enjoyed the
experience and would highly recommend it to future History enthusiasts.
Congratulations to all of the team members.

Artist: Tom Burnett
Title: Maitai Bay
Medium: Screenprint
Size: 500mmx200mm
Every time I walk past a Tom Burnett landscape print I want to
immediately apply for work leave and go on holiday to some wild and
empty beach.
This particular work hangs just outside my office, taunting me with
its tropical like sea colours and warm sand. I find it amazing that
such a small work can convey such an expansive area - it’s a big scene
in a tiny space. Such is the drawing and printing skill of NZ artist
Tom Burnett. I suspect the reason for such accuracy and vibrancy
in the work is because he grew up in the Bay of Islands and as a boy
“fished and dived and slept under the stars”. He is drawing from his
experiences and great artists do this.
...and so ends another year...bye for now I’m off to book a holiday
...some where warm and where no one can find me.
ANTHONY CLARK
13

Health Science
Academy Fono
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Director of Sport
Sports Review
Term 4 is always a great time to reflect and
acknowledge all the staff and volunteers who
have helped through the year. This year we
had sports awards at school with 200 people
celebrating our sporting success. The evening
was a great success.
We would like to thank all our seniors for a great
sporting year. As they now focus on exams our
attention turns to our junior sports programme
with the following sports in action this summer:
•
•
•
•
•

Touch Rugby Boys and Girls
Waka Ama Girls
Volleyball Girls
Weightlifting
Rugby 7s

Touch Boys and Girls have had a great start to
the competition with some good wins.
This year we have reintroduced Waka Ama. This
is really exciting as we have 20 girls who have
been training hard and we look forward to the
competition in a few weeks. This development
will flow through to the senior competitions in
Term 1 next year.
Another sport that we have started is
weightlifting. We have a junior team that has
been training hard and competing in house as
we look to target 2018 secondary school events.

Top Row, left to right: Tangara Clarke 10Dl, Andre O’Connell 9Dj, Sio Faatamala 10Pv, Tevita Mokofisi 10Sm, Danilo
Tongia 10Fa, Genesis Tengaru 10Fa, Josiah Raela 9Dj, Bottom Row, left to right: Isitolo Taliai 9Cr, Gabriel HarrisonKauie 9Cp, Jesse Leilua 9Wg, Nathaniel Tangimataiti 9Cp, Lachlan Keepa 9Ku

Junior Boys Touch
The Jr. Boys Touch Rugby team consists of these
fine young gentlemen. These dedicated student
athletes represent OHS with integrity, loyalty
and courage. On and off the field-of-play these
players have demonstrated pride and respect
for their team and school. The team started

trainings on Monday and Wednesday mornings,
but quickly organized another training for
Fridays after school. They are quick to learn
and their improvements are easily observed.
They play double header games every Tuesday
afternoon in Mangere throughout Term 4.

The Girls Rugby 7s had an awesome day at the
Auckland Champs with four straight pool wins
before just losing the Semi Final to One Tree Hill
College. We are looking forward to seeing these
girls in the 1st XV in 2018.
We look forward to celebrating the junior sports
awards on 1 December 9:00am-10:00am in
the school gym. This will be a great end to our
sporting year.
Have a great summer and see you all in 2018.
CHAD COOMBES

Weights
Left to right: Losafia Cecil 10Sm, Sharni Dreadon-Bell
9Wg, Isaac Nair 9Wg, Josh Danao 9Ku, Pearl Takerei
9Wg, Ianne Guinares (Coach), Ray Everest (Coach)

Rugby 7s Girls
Front from left: Saschia Ioane 11Lu, Elizabith Moimoi
10Ny, Tina Tu’ifua 9Ku, Nissi Aleni 9Lt, Lovianna Fanene
9Cp, Emma Marurai 11Sn, Jatima Uluave 9Dj, Teresa
Feaomoengalu 9Cp
Back from left: Torika Ravai 9Wg, Meleane Hala 10Pv,
Shalom Aleni 11Sn, Akesa Teulilo 9Ku, Anevili Toeoaana
9Dj
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Uniform

All uniform items must be clearly labelled with the student’s name.
Any non-uniform garments worn beneath the school uniform must NOT be
visible at the neck, sleeves, waist, or beneath shorts or skirts.
The uniform supplier is School Uniform Centre, 553 Remuera Road,
Remuera, phone 524 6270 or online at www.schooluniformcentre.co.nz
Uniforms may be purchased from the uniform shop at school. Uniform Shop
Located in Onehunga High Business School
Special opening hours will be held in late January / early February 2018.
The dates and times are:
Monday 22 January:
Tuesday 23 January:
Wednesday 24 January:
Thursday 25 January:
Friday 26 January:

9am to 1pm
CLOSED
9am to 1pm
9am to 1pm
9am to 1pm

Saturday 27 January:
10am to 1pm
Sunday 28 January
CLOSED
Monday 29 January:
Auckland Anniversary Day- Closed
Tuesday 30 January
9am to 12noon
Wednesday 31 January:
8am to 11am
Thursday 1 February:
1pm to 2:30pm (extended lunch hour)
Friday 2 February:
CLOSED
Monday 5 February:
1:30pm to 2:20pm (Lunchtime)
Tuesday 6 February
Waitangi Day- Closed
Wednesday 7th February: 1:30pm to 2:20pm (Lunchtime)
Thursday 8 February:
1:30pm to 2:20pm (Lunchtime)
Friday 9 February:
Closed
Full credit card and EFTPOS facilities will be available as well as a quote
service etc.
The School Office will accept any donated items of uniform.

[CALENDAR 2018]

term one 30 January – 13 April
term two 30 April – 6 July
term three 23 July – 28 September
term four 15 October – 12 December

2018

Start of Year 2018
Thursday 25 January

Year 12 and 13 course confirmation if required

Tuesday 30 January
		
		

Year 13 Peer Support Leaders attend 9am – 2pm
Year 9 students attend 10am – 2pm
There is a Powhiri to welcome all Year 9 students

Wednesday 31 January

All students attend 8:40am – 2:00pm

Thursday 1 February

All students attend 8:40am – 3:25pm

Friday 2 February

All students attend 8:40am – 3:25pm

Buses will run at 2pm on Tuesday 30 and Wednesday 31 January. From Thursday 1 February buses will run at 3:30pm

